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e.itry. This area, however, 3 too dry
for successful farming, Now that the
610 acre homestead law has been enactTHE
SEEN
ed, this land will re quickly tal.cn up,
and, 1 think, c.n Lo rnr.de a .i;cc.-sfu- i
OTHER SIDE farm and stockraising preposition.
Watch Now Mexico. Within a generation it will take high rank among
Why
lie
Tcfis
Hcaithseeker
the states of this Union. -- T. W. Gib- son, in The Herald of the Well County.
Likes the "Sunshine
Mr. Gibson came to New Mexico with
State"
tuberculosis. Today he i s cured. Ai
behe was not sure he was going t
first
Mexico
First of all, I like New
cause cf its people, They are kind, like the state cf his adoption, Now
hospitable, and democratic. Perhaps hi is cured of th it also.
they are no more kind than people
but I do belieye they are more
Congress Meets
hospitable, and mo:e dmocratic. At
one time, my work was such that I was
o)
Washington, Nov.
compelled to drive a great deal over
congress aro beginning to return to
this state with a buggy and team. In
Washington for the opening of tie
more thin a year, only cne men refused
second session of the war Monday, Deme a right's lodging. I have rpent
cember 3. Most of them expect the new
many nights in the homes of poor
session to tival the last in hnportuin
They alfamilies.
action, ml few think it will end bolón
ways gave me the Lest they had and
the general congressional campaign
often there was no charge. I came to next fall.
know and to love tham. Out hero, the
Appropriations for the war promise!
wealthy banker or business man speaks to
require much timo and there is much
ti the pior man on the street as if it new as well as unfinished war legislawere a pleasure to do so, not an obligation to be dealt with. Ms.ny other
tion. It isn't what vou've get thi.t
domestic matte:?, including prohibition
counts, but what you are. Further-merand woman
suifrage, are premised
these people are possessed of a attention.
e
spirit that
Future relations between this nation
surmounts obstacles and knows not the and Germany's allies may be determined
meaning of the word defeat. That is
early in the session. Many members of
the" spirit of the West.
congress are expecting tho president's
I like New Mexico, too, for its beau y
opening address to deal with the quesand the grandeur of its scenery, tr.e tion of
Le
whether war
colara!
who travels through this state en a railund
Turkey
Bulgaria.
againct Austria,
road train may get the impression that
Sentiment in favor cf such action is
it is a vast desert plain and a ma3 of general among
now here.
barren, tugged memtairs. Yet, the
Work en the apprcpri; lion bills for
majestic grandeur of thej.e mountains the fiscal year btgintdrg July 1
next
fills one with a sen; e of glorious rapture.
Ly
house
begun
the
already
been
In winter, when they ate covered with
appiopriat'.ui'.s ei.mmiitee, which v. ill
snow, they aie often a mass of teauti-fu- l have a constant
stream cf the supply
colors, purple and blue and white; bibs to go through
the congressional
and at sunset they are pink or gold or
machineiy. A propiiatitn
estimates
old u se, Ihe colors are always changare being assembled rapidly at the
ing; so the mountains rever scent the
tieasury department for submission.
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The first foi mal
activity
tiip over the smooth will be the reopening tomorrow of inroads of an irrigated farming district vestigation by a tenate privilege and
in April or May, when the fruit trees
elections subcommittee of Senator La
are in blossom, and the green alfalfa is Follette's alleged disloyal St. Paul
n

An automobile

knee high to the blooded stock, which speech. An
executive session tomorrow
are to be seen in the field, is sn ex- of the
subcommittee to detcimine
perience which fills cne with a supreme procedure will be followed shortly by
joy in living. One cannot tee New
in-

examination of witnesses, probably
Mexico from a railroad train.
cluding former Secretary Biy.;ii, durA writer once called this state the
ing the week.
land of sunshine, silence and adobe.
He was correct as to sunshine and thu Governnient Cwec
adobe. We havo less than, fifty cloudy
days in a year. A New Mexico sunset,
ul it'uiHup hit uiivi-when clouds are low in the west, zr.ú
A decade ago the president of the
the setting sun1 colors them red and
Topeka and Santa Fe Rail
yellow and gold, is one of the .beautiful pAtchison,
way, E. P. Ripley, süd: "I am thortights cf this earth.
oughly convinced that I shall live to
Finally, I hke New Mexico, lecauso
cf the country in the
cf the splendid future it offers to those see the railroads
" He was
government
of
control
the
who are honest, ir.dustiicu, end econ"The signs may not
then sixty-twomical. It is a state of immense natbo plain to you, but they are to me."
ural resources. In the mountains are
This remark was made to "Boersi-aner,- "
vast forests cf pine. There are hundreds
who, in his article on the subject
of thoiuads of acre, cf ccal land in
the future of the railroads, which
of
which the coai vein3 are from fix to
in
Magazine for
twenty-firfeet thick. In the n r..ern appears Hearst's
draw. significant conclusions
part of the state, covering an area of
based cn a searching analysis cf the
some 75,00-- tcres, are three coal veins
whole range of events, affecting the
lying one above another which fggre-gat- e
financial ttatus of the railroads of the
sdmost fifty feet in thickness.
United States since the beginning cf
These coal veins outcrop along the sides
war i.i Europe.
the
of the mountains and are easily accessible for mining purposes. This coal
Pro Hit! Ccn
area is remote from any railroad and
belongs to the Navajo Indians. Hence
In these days oí soaiing prices only
it is undeveloped. Geolo; uts say there the price of liberty had not changed.
are vast oil deposits within this aUte. It is the snma today as it was in 'Gi.
There are several producing gold sni
Many a girl who enjoys fooling with
copper mines. In the river valleys are a soldiei's rifle couldn't score 16 in the
fine farms which are irrigated either by kitchen range.
artesian wells or by pumping. In some
Lt a small town it 3 harder for a
valleys, water is found in sufficient grass widow to live above suspicion
quantities for pumping at depths from than under a bowling alley.
twenty-fiv- e
to a hundred feet. The
It is much batter to think proudly ol
Elephant Butte, the largest irrigation what we are gjin;-- ; to do tomorrow
dam on the American coiit nent, has than to dwell fond. y on vhat we have
jut been completed. It e st ten mil- done today.
Selling the tiuth in these day íb jv.r.t
lions of dollars ar.d will itore water
enough to irrigate 185,000 acres of land. at essential as tolling the truth..
A war garden is a place where people
It is in the louthwestein part of New
within
Mexico, There aro
this st..te cuitiviu- s. me thought and a whole lot
about twenty million acicj of govern- - of Utters. Ftvi.i the '1 hanks giving
"ment land which i j open to homsUad Puck.
o.

' G. W. Brunner and son, Sherman,
As we hava read r.o news from
The following Roll of Honor contains
have returned home with their bean Cedar Grove for some time, we will the names of all pupils who made an
thresher.
write a few happenings of the past average grade of not les than 05 per
Mrs. John Owen has been suffering
from an attack of typhoid fever.

Warren Brunner in back at school,
foot being almect well.

j

Bessie Miraba, 96; Berta

3d Grade

We are having beautiful fall weather, but rather dry for plowing.

Speckmann,
4th Grada
5th Grado
6th Grade-Ste-

Our school is progressing nicely.
Miss Goldie Brunner was a school Vernon Furrnan is the teacher, attendance id good and much interest in being
visitor Thursday.

96.

Fannie Lou Richardson, 95.

Mozelle Copeland, 96.
lla
Cooper, 96.
7th Grade Veda Cooper, 98; Lema

Ward hts rented land from taken.
Hale, 97.
Robert Fain and family, Misses
Arthur Krieger up in the mountains for
red
Sth
thoccming ye; r, and he and his wife Ethel and Edna Morris, Mr. Barnes,
non Wdder, D5.
and Jess Mg:t:, touk dinner with Mrs.
will bo at home there.
9th Grade-Min- nie
and family Sunday.
Stroud.
Mr. and Mr. Lr.mbkin i'rr.r rrnr
G?o

Shaffer,

Grade-Mild-

10th Grade-CeMcCullough,

Rogers,
Cooper 96

cil

-- The meetings held by Elder S. D.
Estancia were visitors at Mrs. .Lester's.
SC.
Record of Texas, were very interesting
The ladij.i are sisters.
11th Grade-Tu- llo
Clárenos William.:; has returned heme with four concessions, Bro. Record left Louis Hollon, 95.
months peni in Oklahoma. Sunday night for his home in Texas.
after
-- Mr. and Mrs. J.
the misfortune to dislocate his
hip recently, in falling from a horse.
their guests Sunday,
Ho had

O. Coffey

had for
vy

Mrs. Williams,
Mrif. J. W. William i and son, Hugh, Mrs. Lee also Mr. and Mrs. Deo Lee of
have spoilt mast of the week with her town.
Mrs." Welborn Harris and baby daughtdaughter, Mrs. Lester.

C

home. Mis. Minnie

Ver-

95;

96.
Clyde

2--

Richardson,

95;

Recriil

El Paso, Texas, November 23, 1917.

Bro. Donaldson filled hia appointment er left Friday for a several weeks visit
last Sunday at eleven o'clock, and with relatives in Texas.
announced that he will return to preach
Walter Rldgevav hr.s ejected a new
Í
ou.-'on his fi rni.
th
SurcLy.
spent
noun
.eh
tho
lie
hour in the
Williams was
home.

CIRCULAR LETTER
To all postmasters:
Men are ur gently needed in the United
States Navy at the present time in the
followb g ratings:
Previous service men.
1' tremen,
(without experience)
age 21 to 35, war pay
36.20
Firemen 2nd class, (with
41 00
.
ience 21 to 35
Apprentice seamen, ages 18 to 30

.Ir. Lizar :d fan. ly visited Su.i jay
the same with Rufu:i Seiltfj ani family.
-- Ira Collins, wife and daughter left
Don't forget the Thanksgiving Pie
day last week for Chicago, 111., for!
Supper. Miss Gladys Brunner, together a months visit with relatives.
with the Sunday School workers, has
A. L. Morris, wif j and son visited
32. CO
prepared a program which will be en- Sunday with M: Groenh.tw and wife
Machinist Mates 2nd class (ex- tertaining, tj be given in comttction s vj'Ji of town.
pe.icneed in bench work and
with the side f the okÍ 5.5J
ra.ichine tools,) 21 to "ó
V.'iili.-uTuom e; D.ivis
i.kiiiey
ra! wore absc:it Croat school
are erecting houses on their farms Landsmen machinist mato (aviatweek í n iccoun of Mckr.íss.
ion) should be skilled mechanics
near the est Mosn.
with gas engine experience
Those ,!i tr
Honor Rdl the pr.stj
Vernon Fürnv.tfi is attendint the
(some may be given flying) 21
Lo lia
week ai
Franks Clark, tea
m.'eli i in Sania Fe this week;
S2.C0
35
to
Nn Lcner, Coda Burns, Truman
on a number of the
Sunday afL-r)
Quartermaster (aviatMannir."-Leter, Georgia Covk.
p.nd friends gathered at th"
ncishb
men should have exion)
Thes
Mr.'. Jo!. a
from h.;;n;; of
and Mis. Donahue, and!
perience
in
cabinet work for
Manzano were wiih horns folks Sunday. had t.in,.ir, f r,d
,..ri!yer. Mr. i.)t.ni;huf
repairing potoons (some may
Mrs. Dn. psler's sinter, Miss Coda Burns is in ve.-pjor hyakh and 3 not able to be given flying) 21 to 35
32.60
Ih.mp. tn nwn!
ic fomii:ir.i( d th(-go out.
Hiectriciaa.;
(radio)
Landsmen
eral days with them. They will return
Mr. Adock left on Monday of this
13 to 25
32. CO
Thursday afternoon in time for the Pie
week for Oklahoma.
ages
18 to 35 (clastcd
Cooks,
Supper,
'
-- Ma;tn Cain nd family left Satur
fourth)
4í. 50
Mrs. Leonard states that her son,
day for Aiba.pjrqi!
will Landsmen for cooks, IS to 25.
where
32.60
Lei! Biiggí, is in the United States
t.i.i winter.
21
to 35, (ck.ssed
Bakers, ages
again, but tho repot ter failed to got his
fourth)
46.50
location.
Landsmen for baker i, ages IS
ii2 Christinas Spirit
Oswr Sinclair l.C3 left NasaU,
to 25
32.C0
P. I. av;:t'.n.
Japan, ivA is in Mrnl-I;'Mess Attendant?, (ccbred) 18 to
He says there aro so nv.ny wieked
peniton tiaries
fuse)
41.00
85, (.ia&s-.lit !o oi t'r j
aboard tho U. S. S. Brooklyn, that they con vie t wii.) had boon Eer.tcneo.l for
For information; apply to Postmaster,
!
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th-j-
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poke all soits of fmi at
who for,V,.ry v- -u approved for parole because or write to the Navy Recruiting
Station
talk religion ittend S inchty Scho.1 ar.d cf gooa cc'iar.cr
B it the State Board at either of the following place
fer
go to church SC! vices
Wit it
I
or t ai.i ius
th n?ce isa: y pa- - furtir r i
v.:
few of our rnivdonvics r.m'ng.--t thorii
'y
Id 'oj a
re.! o,
El lx:,-.- 'i'exar,
Atizona,
Pms ii't-iMrs. J. V. Simpson and son ivtMrr.eri
"
Phoenix,
nt. i..r sc;nj time no oppovtui.ity Aii.c,urcpi- - N. M.
to their home in Flagstaff, Ariz., aftei came. H..- was unfitted for labor with
Tucurnean, li. Id.
Preseott, "
the-fc-w-

,

,

I

,

l

visit with her

parent,

and cm,byers were not
to t ;ko into thvir oiuces a mm
cci.vic 'cd in too : h'llful
a weeks visit.
was ctmir.g
usj of his .' n. t'iv
Mr. and !,'r;, Frank Bowyer nnd son and tho lamiiy cf the convict had been
t,i cypvet that their father
of Albuquerque, spent the latter part fl'W
of the week with Mr. E. C. fiharr.lo.--- s would !;f at home n Christmas. Eut
there i corned 'n wry in which it could
r.nd family.
a i.ix

weel-.-

s

Mr. his

and Mrs. E. C. Sharpie'?.!. Her aunt, cag
Mrs. J. I: Moore returned with her f- - r v.l.o

BE PROMINENT

cent.

hi:-- ,

hr.ti.J.í,

lí:.-!e.'-

Silver City, N. M.
Giobe,
Yeurs very truly,

hillun

L. P. Tit A SIT,
Lieutcm-io- ,

German Language will Lose
Prominence as Result
of War
French and Spanish are 'the foreign
languages which should hare first importance in the schools of the United
States, with Spanish, for very practical
reason, taking first place in the Southwest, according to Dr. LynnB. Mitchell,
professor of modern languages in the
University of New Mexico. In a timely
discussion of the influence of the war
r:n the relative importance of tho Language in the world, published in tho current number of the University News.
Dr. Mitchell points out that there Í3
more than sentiment aroused by war
behind the displacement of German as
the first foreign langucge taught in our
public schools and colleges.
Dr. Mitchell shows that after the war
the German language will have become
as much an outlaw among tho mighty
group of allied raticus now fighting the
Kaiser, as will Kultur itself and that it
will be refused even a minor place in the
language of world science, commerce
and scholarship. English and French,
he believes, will become about equally
important, with English lending in
science and commerce ar.d French in
diplomacy, travel and the arts. Dr,
Mitchell shows that about everything of
scientific and cultural value written in
the German has now been translated
int.) English or French, or both and that
German is no longer the repository for
knowledge which it was in the past. On
the contrary hundreds of thousands of
Americans and other nations will have
become familiar with French through
service in Fiance and the French language will have to encourage it the
sympathetic and sentimental interests
of the world. Ho thinks it will displace
German as the first foreign language in
other nations jir.it as it is now
first place in the United States.
Dr. Mitchell gives forceful practical
raa.ions why Spanish should be given
first place after English in southwestern schools. Its utc in dailj life by a
lat go portion of the population r.f the
southwest, and the fact that it 3 the
huguage of our island possessions and
a
of practically all
make a
knowledge cf Spanish the key to vast
oppeftuiiitits for successful and useful
careers for the young people cf the
southwest, he says, and for .hat reason
it should be taught in Touthwestern,
e, hook; in preference to Fronch.
Latin-Amctic-

U. S. Navy,

Bftiicatioa of H&scasr

Reciuiting Ofi'ccr.

:

brought ::bi ut. The tílkials dhered
to their rule of leleasing no man cn
par. le unioss he c uld go to a situation
a.id ea.n an honest livelihood.
A few days before Christmas a little
advertisement appeared in the "Wanted" column of a daily paper. A convict
wanted cmplojmor.t. The advertiser
ment told the nature of his offense, the
of yeais he had served, his
prison tecord and the fact that he
would be permitted tj spend Christmas
with his family if ho ceuld find employ,
b.:

Mvim h&z

folks

e

-

W'jek.

'SPANISH WILL

On

Friday evening of last week, Mis.

W. B. W.liiams entertained her Sunday
School Class at the home of Mrs.
Behrman east of town The clas3 has

recently organized, and has taken for
its motto "Others." A large crowd
mecti.tg, and enjoyattended the ch-which
included candy
ed he evening,
making.

mcnt.
it;:-.-

-

was
The vesu'i of the
o atiivvtrj were many,
sui;.i..ii g.
Uicnt
f
mott t
fame from I usiness
The Union services at Round Top lait.
lho condemned man
Sunday were well attended and splendid mn vv!i" t
i 11
,f;i;
he
could redeem his
.h
services are repot tod. Rev. Mr. L:idkw P

i.

i;-l-

cd

made an address at the morr ing hour, pa t. From a considerable list a selec
which w.ts well received by the people, tion was r:i.id-- ' tho pris;ncr was parol- i yer, onu nc Fpem
Doting tho afternoon seivicea were held iJ l'; "' u:u,tí t
which lor fulness of interest could ret! th- - Chii.tmas f 1011 with his family,

ive

happened at aruthor
v
i car, bi t it h almost ceitain
a joiiy
r.um'A-of n piics would not
that
the
"twelve baskcUfull" loft ove d'ter
en s lart.e. There is some thing
ho
all had been fed.
t Cl.i i. tn.r.a
tltat (pons men's
Mountainair school teacherv left Sun- - hear f, il. t m.;l:ei tl.em gene reu.i End
kiad
d.liicult to
that
day evening lor Santa Fe to atte:.
i:
It is
ipili
State Teachers Convention.

It
The dinner hour proved
affair, with the proverbial time

oiii.t

)

de-lin-e

Notice

Santa Fe, N. M., Nov.
museum

25,

cf New Mexico,

Tho new
which

tito design of tho Franciscan
I am calling in my
appointment to preach at Round Top missions built .'..i0 years ago, an. I which
schooliiouse, also at South Mesa, but cost .$150,000, was formally dedicated
will continue to preach at Pleasant View tonight. Official representativos from
To the

IiLlic:

university's, misc-untan J scientific
and art associations in various parts of
the country were piescnt.
The dedication address was made by
Frank Spiinger, president of the Santa
Fe Society cf the Archaeological Institute of America. He declared the new
building "the noblest, simplest ar.d
lie: I'm curious to know how you most impressive typo of Christian
manage to spend so mucí money.
architecture orginating cn this contiShe: 1 wouldn't bs, my dear, I
nent.
mlghi get curious to know how you can
LlU'JCATons Invadí: Santa Fe.
make so much.
More than 1,500 visitors aie ia Santa
Frcm the Thar.k?giving Puck,
Fe tonight for the annual convention
of the New Mexico Educational assoMy favorite doll was my oldest doll;
ciation, which opens tomorrow, and for
She was as dear a.; dear could be,
the museum dedication, Many moro
But new we do not peak at all.
wll be here t morrow. Dr. A. E.
My doll wis born in Gerrnr.ny.
Winship, a prcr.iiaent educator ar.d
From the Thanksgiving Puck.
publisher of Bott n, fp. ke i t n big patlie teal .spirit of the Christ who e: rnc triotic mett'ng of teachers this after- to live for men. It is never al tit n
The state educational ccuui has
from the world, but at Christmas tirn
i c comes more intimately into hi man elected .1.
1.. G. Swinney of Gallup
life and tpreads its glowing warmth president, E. W. Bosvyer cf Uovis vice
into cold and checrles corners. The president and Mrs. Jeisie Lockhart of.
Raton secretary.
Youth's Compauion.

the second Sunday and at Eastwiew
the third Sunday of each month. Will
preach at the new schoolhouse four
miles north and onemila west of Mount- ainair next Sunday the first of
cember.
James A. Pcikins.

.

i

n.
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FOR TRADE
One
One
One
Will

Published every Thursday by

Studebaker
Studebaker

der

Mountainair Printing Company
Mountainair, New Mexico

Chalmers

der

P. A. SPECK'iAM, Editor and Manager.

take Beans at 1 0 cents per pound for these.
Also one Pord to trade for Beans

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
in advance

$2.00 per Year, payable

Entered as Second Class Matter Oce
at
tober 13, 1916,- at the
M.
under the Act of
Mountainair, N.
March 3, 1879.

Mountamair Garage

-

marera1

Special Notice.

The Industrial Department of the
Santa Fe has announced its proposal
"to promote Benn Growing." If the
department will take an interest in
getting the bean growers a price comparatively equal with the price of other
food stuffs, the bean growers will do
the promoting of growing bigger crops.

Friends and Customers:
On account of tlie high cost of everything in the
grocery line, and requiring a larger amount of actual
cash to handle a grocery business I have decided to
run my little business on a strictly cash basis electi-

High as prices are, it may be some
consolation to know that they are still
below the civil war records. Sugar
soid at ?58 a barrel, rice at $31.38 a
barrel, tobacco at more than double the
present price, and tea at over $100 for

COPELAND'S

GROCERY

To my

ve at

once.
I believe this the only solution to a successful
business of any hind, and especially the grocery
business as the wholesale people are doing business
on a cash basis, and we of small means will have to
fall in line.
Believe the policy : Buy for CASH AND SKLL
FOR CASH: will enable me to take care of you in
a better way, and eventually be better for you.
Believe any business that Is run strictly on a
cash basis will be in position to handle your business
on a smaller margin of profit; keep a better stock of
goods, thereby being better able to take care of your
wants and give you a dollars worth of goods for your

chest as compared with the
present price of about $20. Coffee was
four times as high as it is at present.
-- Ex.
a

When Congress meets next Monday
several changes will be noted in Washington, which will stand out as fitting
the first city of a Christian nation. Two
of the prominent wholesale and retail
liquor stores c n Fourteenth street have
been convertid into mcd.;rn office. One
fashionable buffet cn New Yoik aver.ue
is nuw a drug store, One of the large
breweries is now an ice cream factory.
Others of tho former thirst palaces are
Surely
now operating as groceries.
the "world do move" and who will say
that the change 3 not for the better?

dollar.
My policy will remain as heretofore;
Give you good goods, good treatment, good
prices, good will and appreciation in return for a

part of your patronage.

.

On this policy and my assurance of fair treatment; may I have a part of your business.
J. A. COPLLAND

P. A. Speckmann

sioner

S.

Land Filing Papers Acknowledged and Proofs Taken et
Legal Rates

Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn at
Reasonable Rates

t
i

At the Independent Office, Mountainair

I

have special bargains in

?

Relinquishments

Deeded

Dry Cows

Milk Ccws,

Horses

filings

Mares

Leases

Mules

Office in

L.

KEITHLEY

tunate having been remembered.

f

Front of the Mountainair Lumber Company Store,

this Space
for Bargains

Watc--

in Lands

for Quick Sales

.

$

The strength of this bank is the direct result of its efficient mnn- agement, ample resources and capital. The confidence of the people is
The farmers complain that the price S the result of the strength and unquestioned safety which the bank as- sures its t epositors and patrons. Ever since its establishment the bank
of 7
cents said to have been put on
é h is gradually grown in strength and also in the esteem of the people.
pinto beani is too low to justify farm- 5 We invite the accc ints of all who appreciate fafety for their money and
careful, efficient service.
ers growing them, yet for many years
A S trong Bank with no side lines.
Straight Banking. Experienced
they grew them for half that price. d- management and large financial resources at our command.
Ft. Summer Review.
Wonder if it ever entered the Review
or place where it
man's think-box- ,
Capital & Surplus $25,000.00
ought to be, that the farmers are com- J
IN.
pelled to pay increased prices for every
We pr.y 4 per cent interest on time deposits.
$
thing that goes into the production of
We are the oldest Bank in Torrance County
5
the aforesaid beans? Corn with which S
to feed the teamo, is about three times
as high in price as it was at that time
of the low price of beans; hay is easily
doublo the price it was: machinery has
advanced from 100 to 200 per cent.;
labor is hard to get at any price: even
BELEN, NEW MEXICO
the food the farmer eats himself is
away up. And yet this fellow would
have the farmers who produce the
DEPARTMENTS MAINTAINED
beans sell them at the same price as
,'beforethe war." Maybo its a habit
Commercial
from living where he does.

r

The Torrance County Savings Bank

Savings

"The world do move." thank the
And to think that
Lord for that.
New Mexico has gone dry! Did you ever
read IngersolPs "The Laugh of a Little
Child?" If you didn't you missed something. Well it begins like this: "Strike
with hands of fire, ch! wierd musician,
thy harp string Apolo's golden hair!
fill the vast cathfdral aisle with symphonies sweet and dipi, deft toucher of
organ keys, blow bugler blow, until thy
silver notes do touch and kiss the
moonlit waves, and charm tde merry
wanderings of lovers mid vineclad hills,
yet know, that your heavenly music is
discord all, compared to the laugh of a
" Say, that is the
little child
today
in this good
all
feel
way we can
State of New Mexico, for booze will
soon be a thing of the past! And now,
"with malice towards none and charity
for all," let us take every liquor dealer
and every saloon keep by the hand, and
welcome them into some other business
to make a living as best they can like
the rest of us. B. S. Rodey.

The Companion is $2.00 a year. If
you do not know it, by all means seno
tor sample copies giving foiecast of
what the next volume will bring. By
's
adding 25 cent's you can also get
the Lest fashion
Magazine,
and girls-b- oth
women
for
authority
Mc-Call-

publications for

$2.25.

offer includes:
Our
52 issues-o1. The Youth's Companion

f

All the remaining issues of 1917.
The Companion Home Calendar for
"

1918.

fashion
Magazine-- 12
McCall's
1918.
of
numbers
All for only $2.25.
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION.
Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mass.
New Subscriptions Received at this
4.

OUT CAÜS

About December 1st
This car was awarded first credit in Economy Test g
S
in 10.000 mile run, by t ho American Automobile Associa
only
for Gasoline, but for Lubricating Oil as well. 2
tion, not
The Dort u u sjver in up keep as well as running e. penses.

office.

Baptist Church Services
Sunday School at 10 a. m. ,B. Y. P.
U. at 7 p. m. Preaching the 1st and
3d Sundays at 11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m.
Ladies Missionary Aid Society meets
twice a month (Wednesday) 2:30 p. m.
Sunbeam Band 1st and 3d Sundays at 3
p. m.

at White's Store

M.

!

i

THE FIRST NATIONAL feANK

3.

For further information see

WILLARD,

I

2.

$

I

3-- 4

1918.

We wish to announce the arrival of a carload of

The Result of Strength

Safe Deposit

Banking Business entrusted to our keeping
receives the most careful attention
8

CALLING CARDS
We are prepared to furnish Ladies' Calling Cards

of latest styles and latest styles of type.
our samples before placing your order.

See

Mountainair Printing Company

SHAW & PAYNE

eal Estate
Land

priced reasonably, we can
sell it for you.
We have purchasers for land
near Mountainair, and if you want to sell, see
write us at once.
If your

is

Piñón Hardware & Furniture Co.
G. T. McWhirter, Manager
Furniture, Bedding, Hardware, Stoves, Heaters

Paints, Oils, Glass, Barbed Wire

gate!

Iñ fact have real Bargains in everything a Farmer or
2 Ranchman needs.
Good Town Lots in the best part of J
$ Mountainair. See me before you buy.
$

S.

Confidence

The first of this week the Independent sent to the Children's Home as a
part of the Thanksgiving donation from
our people a sack of beans, a sack of
potatoes, a box of apples, and a cash
donation. The cash was the result ol
a collection at tho Sunday School at
On Guard at the Reading Gate!
Chapman schoolhouse.
The food stufl
was donated by Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
It is a fine thing to guard our homes
Martin, Hiram Hollon and Miss Harris.
against alien soldiers of whose purposes we are all aware. But it 3 also
very important to guard them against
other insidious foes that crop in under
the disguise of friendly entertainers to
plunder and destroy the cherished ideals,
the lofty standards, the clear views that
haye given the home ks character.
If you will familiarize your young
people with the hest reading, they will
not be likely to crave what is inferior
arid demoralizing. The Youth's Companion is a powerful influence in awakening a taste for what is best in reading. It is on guard at the reading gate!
Nothing cheap, mean or hateful passes
But neither does the
its challenge
crabbed and dull and asture. Cheery
idealism is The Companion's countersign. Put it on guard at your reading

Pigs

I

g

post-offic-

No doubt the Thanksgiving dinners at
the homes thus represented will be more
satisfying because of the little unfor-

Church Conference Saturday 7:30 p.
m. before the 1st Sunday in each month.
J. W. Williams, Pastor.
Read the ad of th

Cy

Lumbar

C

j

Cottages in Demand

f
Inquiries are now being made for rental cottages for next winter by families who
wish to come to Mountainair to take advantage of our splendid school facilities.
Muft we turn them away because of the
lack of such cottages? Cottages of three or
four'rooms. which together with the lot,
will cost not to exceed $600, will rent
well and pay a good return on the investment. Why not investigate this now?

Abo Land Company
LLOYD ORME, Manager

The Mountatnalr Independent

NOTARY PUBLIC

.

State of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo, in the District Court:
Mary A. Shaffer, Plaintiff,
vs.
J. M. Moore.
iministrator of the
Estate of í :y J. McBrian Cluff,
deceased, II .rvy M. Cluff, Ed re ta
McBrian, a íinor, Bert W. Bryant
and Mrs. Be: t W. Bryant, his wife,
a minor, Berta
Ella May
Jane Bryant a minor, Edward Albert
Bryant, a rr ior, and Rafael Garcia,
Sheriff of B.
County, successor in trust to N. R. Swan, tiustee,
deceased, and the unknown heirs of
Edward McBrian, Defendants.

First Class Service

PLENTY OF CLEAN TOWELS

Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
of Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged

DIME!

JIM PAYNE, Proprietor

Page 3

Notice of Sare.

LINES

Citizen's Barber Shop

Philip A. Speckmann

November 29, 1917

A few lines in this column will reach
more people than you can see in a
At the Independent Office
T. E. RODGERS
month. If you have anything to sell,
M.
N.
Mountainair,
trade or give away, tell your neighbors
Locating
Surveying and
about
it through th3 column. If you
Be sure of your lines before fencing
want to buy, you may find that one of
and save trouble later
No. 3074.
your neighbors wants to sell that very
Mountainair, New Mexico
By virtue of a judgement and decree
The
thing.
cost is small compared to
Do you expect to build that
of
foreclosure and sale, of the District
results.
House? If so, See Me
Court of the County of Bernalillo, New
J. A. DFUSON
Mexico, made and entered in the office,
L. BURT
The postoffice is being ceiled with of the clerk of the said District Court
CHAS.
Contractor and Builder
heavy Oregon Fir ceiling. This ceiling on the 29th day of August, A. D. 1917,
I will appreciate your patronis beaded on both sides and is used ex- in the foregoing entitled action whereby
age
tensively for partition lumber also. the above named plaintiff did recover
The old Reliable SPRINGFIELD FIRE
judgement against the above named
Oregon fir lumber of all kinds is hansum of $1 248.00
defendants,
FIRE & MARINE
always pay
dled by the City Lumber Co. in Moun- and $124 80 as attorney's foes for the S
plaintiff's attorney,- and a reasonable
tainair.
'".un for the special master, appointed
iy the court to make the sale at public
together with all of the costs
H.
auction,
Dr.
of this action accrued or to accrue ar.d
At Beals Garage
Physician and Surgeon
the expenses of the sale of the property
Regular Trips through the
described and ordered and
hereinafter
General
Practitioner
Valley Towns
be
sold by the said court, I,
to
decreed
Home Made Mince Meat, 25 cents
Residence Phone, Lone, Short, Long Ring
undersigned,
appointed as special
the
jLddress
per pint. Mrs. T. L. Capt.
Monutalnair, New Mexico
master by the said court to nv.ike the
sale ot the property heremaUer
to satisfy the said judgement
FOR SALE Team of good young
Albuquerque, New Mexico
mares or span of good work mules. A. anddeciee, attorney's fees, costs, exWith Geo. P. Learnard Piano Co.
L. Lidzy, 12 miles southeast of Moun- penses and allowances in pursuance of
C. J. Amble
and obedience to the said judgement and
tainair.
decree cf foreclosuie and sale on Saturday, the 29th day of December, A. D.
Office Fractice and Consultation. Treating
ral
FOR
good relinquish- 1917, at the front door of the post otliee
Fitting
Eyes
of Glasses a specialty
of
and
I
I
ments, A section, well improved in in the city of Albuqi.nrqun, New MexMOUNTAINAIR, N. M.
ico, at the hour of ten o'clock in the
one body. See me at once. T. E.
Of fibe in rear of Drue Store
MiKenna
Three Cay liquor Cure
forenoon of the fct.id day, will oiler for
Surveyor, Mountainair, N. M.
sale at public vendue and will sell to the
No Ion of time No lufferimr Strictly private
highest and best bidder fur cash to
of
the
the
oriator
McKanna,
nr.
Cash! Cash!! CASHlü-Ca- sh
is the satisfy the said judgement and decree
Three Day Cure, in Charge
Thirty Tear.' Succeei in the Treatment of Lionly lever which can move any goods and tho other sums herein mentioned
quor and Drug Habit
ut of our house from Monday, Novem- - the following described propeity and
Credential! on Requet
or the nortuwest
Assistant District Attorney
oer 19th, until we give further notice. eal estate: Last halt
Located in the Healthiest City in the Mounand the west half of the northquarter
tain District
Pmon Hardware & Furniture Co.
Will Attend to all Civil Matters
east quarter of Section Fourteen (14)
Dr. J. J. McKanna
Township Three (3) North of Range
WiSlard, N. M.
while
For
a
books
be
will
closed
our
96
Telephone
(6) East of the New Mexico Merid
Six
117
Bex
NEW MEXICO
MAGDALENA
jn and af;er Monday, November 19th. ian, JNew Mexico, containing lbJ acre.--- ,
It is the cash that talks. If you have and situated in the county of Torrance.
The nature of this action was the 4
he money we have the goods more rea
Notice for Publication
foreclosure of a deed of trust on said ú
dable than the market demands. We described premises.
Department of the Interior
appreciate your business, "Pal." Piñón
Dated Albuquerque, New Mexico,
Miss Verde Corbett
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. Hardware & Furniture Co.
November 22, 1917.
October 31, 1917.
TEACHER OF PIANO AND HARMONY
Felix Baca,
is
given
hereby
Notice
that Juan Lu
Special Master.
2 pair mares, 1 span mules.
Sale
For
Graduate of
cero, of Cuarái, N. M., who on Octobei W. C. White, 11 miles southeast of Ernest B. Garcia, Attorney for Plaintiff.
Kansas City Collet of Music
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
8, 1912, made Homestead Entry, No. Mountainair.
MOUNTAINAIR, NEW MEXICO
017321, for sw 1 ne 1, n J se 1 & se i se
J, Section 10, Township 4 n, Range 6 e,
Agnes No, I would never marry a
N. M. P. Meridian, has riled notice oi
man to reform him.
At Beals Garage
intention to make five year Proof, tt
Ethel Well, I don't think myself
FRED H. AYERS
declaim
to
land
the
above
establish
that harsh measures are the best.
scribed, before P. A. Speckmann, U.
AT LAW
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
'Mr. Schmidt,"
complained Mrs
S. Commissioner, at Mountainair, N. rerrell,
"I ordered a dozen fresh eggs."
Office Hours: 9:30 o. m. to 4:30 p. m.
M., on the 2Gth day of December 1917.
"Chass?" inquired the grocer. "Hf
Estancia, New Mexico
Claimant names as witnesses:
ey not come already?"
R. S. Rivera, Mountainair, N. M.
"You sent me nine eggs," declared
Clemente Tarín, Luciano Vallejos ant cne irate customer, "and three p ii n
Model
Somehow the people you can lean on
N.
of
all
Campbell
Cuarai,
George
h. 'as bombs."
in an emergency are never the once who
Francisco Delgado, Regirte..
From the Thanksgiving Puck,
,

!

GEO.

P.

LEARNARD PIANO

CO.

214 South Walter St.

AE'juquerque, N. M.

I

Fire Insurance

i

for-th-

CO.-T- hey

8

-

Piano Tuning
Repairing

George

Good Year Tares

Buer

Leon R. Allen

Our Implements have arrived and we
can supply your needs in the line f

ues-ciibe-

Physician and Surgeon

Gang Plows, Turning Plows,
Discs, Harrows, Listers, Etc.

ll-22--

SALE-Seve-

MORPHINE

Tell us your needs and we will help you.

Rod-ger- s,

That's our business.

R. L. Hilt

Oem' Shaffer

IHOUNTAINASR, NEW MEXICO

Viiske

Our accomodations, conveniences and cordial personal
attention will make you feel at home with us.

Designated Depository for

tp

Good

Bank

ib

itlL FEDERAL LAND BAM of Wichita, Kansas

Year Eres

State Maticrial Bank
Albuquerque, N.

VI-

-

85-Fo- ur

Five Passenger
Thirty-fiv- e

promised you could.

horsepower

FOR SALE-us- ed
cars, late models,
priced to Bell; $150. to $600. Fouls,
fj

7-

FARMERS TRADING CO.
First

West of Bank
Dealers in

Tax Free

Judges, Buicks, Saxons and Studebuk- rs.
Write er call, John Flein ng.
laynes Distributor, Albuqueiqut,N..n.

r

Door

All rough

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, NOTIONS
for Oasli and Sell for Cash only. Tliut
is why we can save you money on any merchandise we cell you, Come in and get our prices
before you buy elsewhere.
Xe Uuy

Mountainair, N.

(VI.

All rough

lumber $15.00
lumber 20.00

per--

5,000 feet 12 inch boxing 20.00
iibt class lumber on Mrs. Veal's
lon excepted.

"
Addi- -

City Lumber Co.

By the time a bachelor thinks he can
fford to marry he is too wise to.

hou.d a Man Marry
on $30.00 a Week?

Simultaneously
With the announcement that wo have closed our
books until January 1st and that there will bo no further
credU given
We announce that we will sell cheaper for cash. You
Save,
will receive your change in pennies when necessary.
them. They will help you.
We also announce that we will continue to give a
Handsome Ko'cking Chair with $37.50 purchased and .11.75
cash; or when your purchases amount to $75.00, you will
receive a chair Free, Be ture and ask for your card and
see that each purchase is punched- -

Orme Mercantile Company
Llod Crme, tvianager

Brine your Jot) Work Orders to us

There are all sorts of conjectures as
to just how much money a man must
earn before he thinks of matrimony,
the young woman hustling for a
often has pretty high ideas about
this; yet Sadie Loth with apparently
everything that money can buy at her
iisposal made the amazing statement
.o Art Miller, "On thirty a week I
could set us up the nicest little flat I
know about, $32.50, up on 181st St.,
where I used to live."
Art was only the clerk at the fash-- i
nable apartment hotel where Sadie
nd her trnbitiuus inuiUv lived. Huw
.)uiiie Woiked out h.r own destiny
choosing to many the man sue loved
though he was a hotel cle:k in preference to the wealthy hotel man's son
her mother had picked for her is told
in the usual forceful manner cf Fannie
Hir-tin "On the Heights," m

The Happiest
Family Events

livoli-noo- d

,

pr-.r-

ct

It

together events
The two big
for the whole family are:

makes a happy,

enjoyable

event for the whole family every
time they use it.

indoors, the dinner!

They won't be satisfied with
anything le:3 than the bi;, roomy

outdoors, the motor carl

beautiful Overland

You get fun out of dinner as well
as food.

easy-ridin-

Buy an Overland and get pleasure as well as power out of your

With it, they ride in comfort and
lu;:ury with a superabundance of

Be rfiodern
take advantage of
this great efficiency Eift of the ae

Do not put it off you'll regret
it if you do

Liberal room for five pawnccn;
112 inch wheelbase; cantilever rear

control.

springs; vacuum gasoline system;
electric starting and lighting syj.
tern; large tires; magnetic speedometer, etc., etc.

No other far of such conveniences and ccconimodations is obtainable at anywhere near the price.

nber of your
Make every
family happy by ordering an Over
land 65 Pour at once.

power, ample speed end simplified

car.

It is of strikirg and stylish design; mo:.t modem equipment, but
it is frugal with fuel and economical to buy and operate.

n-- .'

This

is why the Overland
is so popular in metropolitan

With it you can accomplish more,
go more, earn more and live more.

cities.

Such wonderful
Don't delay.
value as this is being taken rapidly.

J. A. BEAL, Dealer
Prict

f.

t.

b. Toltio and tubjtel

la Am

ttiut tUii

Pax
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Personal and jOoca

The Heart of the Oreeon Fir
U.

It is laid bare and plainly exposed to
view in every piece of our high grade

beautiful grain of the timber, giving
the finest finish to any work where
it is used. This is the yard for guaranteed quarter sawed lumber in flooring, ceiling and all kinds of finishing

.

Dry Goods, Shoes,

Hats, Blankets, Quiits, etc. awaits your
inspection. This'átock is more complete
See toese goods before

buying.

Mountainair Lumber Co.

'(.

ountainair Produce Company

j
4f

OUR , FEED, COA E AND WOOD

J
,0

'J
Ta

v

Goodyear Tires

Fire Proof Store House
North Summit Street

Í
'4

3

CITY MEAT MARKET

f

i,

T. L. CAPT, Proprietor

2
$

Wholesale and Retail

$
2

Fresh Native Beef

j?

Will have a supply at all times
as consistent with market conditions.

Í

rear of Willard Mer;antile Co. store.
MOUNTAINAIR,

I
g

prices as íeasonalep
Call and see.
Shop in

at

NEW MEXICO

THE

MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANK
Mountainair, N. M.
will

County Superintendent C. L. Burt
New Mexico
went to Santa Fa on Friday of last
week to attend the State Teachers
The following spasm also was turned
Association.
Mr. Burt has held the
in by one of the patients at St. Joseph
position of treasurer of the organization
sanatoiium.
for some time.
New Mexico.
"The foreman who made this part of
Road Overseer Stubblefield of Estanthe world did sort of a loose job. The
cia, accompanied by Willie Elgin, was country is of
lare, open work conhere yesterday, and in company with struction and pretty badly
scattered.
Dr. Amble and W, R. 0. Orme, went
It's about all Emountains and mesa.
out on the Mesa southeast of town, to Mesa means land
that isn't either praiinspect the road, especially the cañón rie or
desert. It is a little overdone as
just this side of the Mesa, which re- prairie and underdone as desert sort
quires bridging, preparatory to taking of betwixt and
between as it were. In
s .ops I. ward making the crossing
the mountains they prospect for all
kinds of precious and useful metals.
Then they organize mining companies,
The Independent Family some time
put big double page advertisements in
ago gave up the idea of Turkey for
the newspapers and sell stock to the
Thanksgiving, and had mouths fixed for
suckers, which lies around until after
roast beef,, but thanks to the thought-fulnes- s
tha buyer is dead and it is then listed
of F, Q. Imbodcn, we will feast
as
assets. But once in
on Fieh Folk Roast instead. In lieu
so often. lhat is maby once in 1,100
of sweet potatoes to accompany the
times, they make a big strike. Then
pork, we have a "sweet potato" squash
the promoters go to work and freeze
fr.m the farm of Henry Houston,
out the small investors and proceed to
which 3 a spkndid substitute. Thanks
get rich
to our friend?, wo will fare well on this
"When this part of the world was in
Thanksgiving Day.
its infancy it suffered all the eruptive
diseawes
common to childhood.
The
Black: He's a young lawyer; and
evidence
still remains that it was badly
desperately in love!
brok&n out. The eruptions have all
White: Yes, he entera an appear-rnc- e
at the girl's homo three nights a healed but the faca of nature is badly
we.k, pleads his case, receives an ad- scarred. Lots of the mountains used
verse decision, tnd then appuals again! tj be volcanoes, but they are regular
I. W. W.s now, not working any more.
From the Thanksgiving Puck.
But before they took out their red
Mrs. Boyton caught a glimpse of her cards they must have been on the job
young son going to the library one af- like a lot of Irish section men, scatternoon concealing something behind tering rock and lava and natural hard- him. Upon investigation, she discov- ware of various kinds pretty much all
ered he had a new porous plaster which over the landscape.
he had found in the medicine closet.
"You've heard tell of the country of
"Why Edmund," said the mother, magnificent distances Well, this is it
"what in the world are you going to do all right. It's nothing to see a hundred
with that plaster?"
miles and then not sea anything. The
"I am going to see what tune it will open country ii given over to
ov tha pianola, mother," íeplied raiding, and, believe me, must be some 4
the boy.
lonesome job, 'specially for the women
-- From the Thankpgivimj Puck.
3
folk
of the Well Country.
erald

appreciate

your business

We will take care of your needs
and serve you in a prompt and efficient manner.
Kind and courteous treatment to all.

g

t

i

Mrs. Elizabeth T. Brooks came in
Tuesday evening from her home at Gomez, Texas.

The stork has been in the Mountainair
Harry Dills came over from Belen
Saturday morning to spend the Thanks-givin- vicinity again, leaving a boy at the
holidays with his father on the Frank Schmitz home south of town, on
Sunday night, and one at the George
faim southwest of Mountainair.
Hamilton home north of town on MonA. G. Parker of Mountainair, was day night.
here last Saturday on business. Ha
states tiiat his part of the state is
Ira Bacon, traveling representative
enjoying reasonable prosperity tnis of the Mergenthaler Linotype Co., with
fall. House Pioneer News.
headquarters at New Orleans, was a
Mountainair business visitor yesterday.
Mr. Peters who has a homestead He went from here to Albuquerque to
north of the Manzano Grant, came in eat turkey with his family today.
Friday to lock after his holdings. He
Mr. and Mrn. L. C. Lindsey are prehas been gone some four years, but exparing to return to Ada, Oklahoma, to
pects to make thij his home now.
take care of their property there. The
son, who was looking after things there,
Montrose MeEachern claims that the
has volunteered for federal service and
best boy in the county had come to
is at San Antonio, awaiting orders to
make his home with the McEachern's,
go elsewhere.
last Thurrday. The mother and boy are
doing well, and Mac's friends are watchMrs. Agnes R. Kubena has about reing him.
covered from an attack of indigestion,
from which she suffered Sunday night,
M. B. Fuller left Monday morning while attending services in Mountainair.
for California, where he expects to For a while she was very ill, but was
make his future home, in hopes that the able to go home and secured medicine
lower altitudes will prove beneficial to for himstlf.
him. Mrs, Fuller has been on the coast
Miss Fannie Eaton was stricken by a
for some week.!.
feinting ppellon Sunday night, while at
T. L. Capt came in the first of the church, probably due to overexertion in
week, and left again Tuesday for San cranking a Ford' She was taken to
Andres mountains, where he is inter- the Commercial Hotel, where medical
Sha improved
ested in mining claims. He will return aid was summoned.
shortly to remove his family to Rincón, sufficiently to be taken home on Monday evening.
where they will reside.

Lumber and Building Material
Mountainair, N.

Exclusive Sales Agent for

Whenever you have occasion
to open a bank account

Mis. Kriegor expected to leave last
N. S. Rosa went to Albuquerque
Monday evening for a visit with his night for her old home in Ada, Oklafamily. He has been helping D. W. homa, having become homesick for old
friends and surroundings.
Toth, the painter for a week here.

City Lumber Co

than ever before.

County Agent Strong was in Mountainair yesterday' on official bnsines.

Mrs. Irme Williams and children, of
J. C. Scivaliy, who jives near Willard,
Sjholle, lias spent several days this was a business visitor in Mountainair
'
yesterday.
week visiting the Leo family here.

We have any kind of Lumber
Your Needs Call for

of

w

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Wallace returned
Wednesday from Mountainair. House
Pioneer News.

Quarter sawing exposes to view the

Our winter tock

East-vie-

Rev. Jose Gauthier, parish priest at
II. C. Moseley came down from his
Monday
Manzano,
was a Mountainair visitor
mountain homa near Eastview
yesterday.
on busintss.

Quartered Lumber

Cold Weather is Coming

li. Spencer was down from
last Saturday on business.

STRENGTH

-

SERVICE

Common Sense
just a little talk on "Common Sense iu Huying Merchandise."
First Distrust the house that claims tj give you something for
nothing, or is always offering goods at "less than cst." Ther?'s
This is

a bite somewhere.
Second Avoid

the man who always has "the bfst at the lorer
He'll go broke if ha honestly follows that coarse.
Third Freeze to the house that guarantees you an honest dollar's
worth for a dollar. This is the only basis on which a mercantile busi
ness can stand. And at that the house must have a reasonable pinfit in
order to live and do business.
In our large stock of General Merchandise you will find almost
everything you need in your home. You won't find anything at less
than cost, because we can't sell it that way. But you will find many
rare values in Honest Goods. Anether thing yaa will fiid is that every
article you buy is worth every cent you pay. We ask you to compare
our goods with any other house, and we will cheerfully abide by your

price."

finding.

We are here to serve you honestly and faithfully, aud respectfully
solicit your trade.

illard Mercantile Co.
Dealers
ENCINO

In Everything

MOUNTAINAIR

WILLARD

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Albuquerque, New Mex.

......
.....
...

STATEMENT OF CONDITION
At The Close of Business, June 20, 1917.
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
$4,266,616.61
Overdraft3
1,468.79
Bonds, Securities, Etc.
24,447.22
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank, Dallas, Texas
15,000.00
Real Estate Owned
142,599.26
Banking House and Furniture
61,040.35
$ 425,000.00
United States Bonds
Cash and Exchange
1,980,643.69
2,405,643.69
Total
$6,916,815.92
LIABILITIES
Capital
$ 400,000.00
Surplus and Profits
254,354.36
Circulation 300,000.00
Rediscounts cndlBills Payable
543,162.97
Deposits
5,419,298.59
Total
$6,916,815.92
.

...

Amble's Pharmacy
RENOVATED

AND

UP-TO-DA-

Everything Complete arid First Class
Drugs, Chemicals, Family Medicines, Patent Medicines,
Toilet and Fancy Articles, Fine Candies and
Nevin's Chocolates

See our Soda Fountain
Don't hesitate to bring us your Prescriptions aud Family
Recipes as we have an Experienced Registered Pharmacist
in

charge.

f

